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A big thank you to all our Clients,

At the beginning of May we changed our computer soft-
ware system. We are expecting that this will help us make 
our clinic run more efficiently and provide you and your 
pet with a better service. We hope to use modern methods 
such as email, SMS messaging, and interactive facilities 
in the long term. As with all changes we are experiencing 
some teething problems and delays while all of us get used 
to the new system.
Thank you for your understanding and patience.

Dr Nick West and staff at Familypet Vet.



Free Dental Check In July/August
Bad breath indicates dental problems, plaque, tartar, gum disease or  oral cancers .
Plaque and tartar build up on the teeth, causing inflamed gums and pain. Food trapped between the 
tartar and the gums and bacterial infection creates pus, causing the bad smells.
Along with smelly breath, each time these pets eat, the potential for bacteria to get into the blood 
stream and travel to vital organs such as the heart and kidneys occurs. Bacteria have a harmful 
effect, shortening life through heart and kidney infections and causing pain with inflamed and 
sore gums. As the gums become painful pets also become reluctant to chew properly and the cycle 
accelerates.
Check your pet’s breath regularly (and gums/teeth if possible), and if not pleasant!, book a FREE 
appointment with our Veteri nary Nurses. They will advise you on appropriate dental care for your pet.
If there are any issues Nurses may recommend that your pet have a dental procedure to minimize 
and delay the changes (Scale and polish plus extrac tions sometimes), which requires a short stay 
with us and a general anaesthetic.
For our DENTAL PROMOTION the initial inspection by a Veterinary Nurse is FREE!
 If there are significant dental changes or health issues discovered by the Nurse an appointment 
with the Vet may be suggested, for which there would be an appointment fee or you can take their 
advice and book your pet for a dental.

Owners who choose to take advantage of our dental promo will receive a concession of $50 off the 
normal costs of the dental procedure per pet. This still includes a Free follow up visit and Dental 
Care Package 7 to 10 days after the procedure!

Preventive Dental Care is a simple safe treatment, prolonging the healthy life of your friend.
N.B. In July and August Nurse dental check ups will be FREE!

AUGUST DENTAL PROMOTION
Price incl. General Anaesthetic, Teeth

Scale and Polish (Extractions will be extra)
CAT $ 219*

DOG DENTAL 1-12 kg $ 249* over 12kg $ 279*
(*  Normally Min Price of $269, $299 and $329)

(Antibiotics, Local Anaesthetic, Extra take home pain relief, Extraction Fees, blood tests 
and Procedural IV fluids NOT INCLUDED but may also be recommended)



Heart smart for dogs
Do you know what Heart Disease looks like in your dog? Knowing the early signs of heart failure 
can make a big difference to your dog’s life. It means that you know when to seek medical help 
for possible heart failure signs and that we can start effective treatment early so it can achieve the 
best results. 
Heart failure is a condition that affects the pumping mechanism of the heart. It often results in 
fluid congestion on the lungs and, hence, is also be referred to as congestive heart failure ( CHF).

Signs and symptoms to look out for:
Coughing, especially at night•	
Reluctance to exercise, with your dog tires more easily ( Exercise intolerance)•	
Poor appetite•	
Labored or fast breathing ( More than 30 breaths per minute at rest is dangerous)•	
Weight loss•	
Enlarged abdomen (due to the accumulation of fluid)•	
Weakness•	
Fainting/Collapse – often associated with exercise•	

If your dog is showing one or more of the above signs, it is important to come and see one of our 
vets without delay for an examination.
Some breeds are more at risk of Heart Failure than others. 
Being over the age of 7 increases all dogs’ risks, 

Valve Disease Cardiomyopathy
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Doberman
Poodle Cocker and Springer Spaniel
Shnauzer German Shepherd
Chihuahua Boxer
Fox Terrier Great Dane
Jack Russell Terrier St Bernard /Irish Wolfhound

The vet makes a diagnosis of heart failure through the History and a number of tests. 
Listening to the chest with a stethoscope, looking at the heart on X-ray.Assessing the rhythm of 
the heart through an electrocardiogram and/or  watching the heart at work on an ultrasound.  

Treatment may be very successful. Medication will help the heart`s efficiency and the pet`s 
quality of life but is not a cure and will be required for life. If you have a young dog in one of the 
breed categories above you might want to think about Pet Health Insurance before heart failure 
is diagnosed! ( Some breeds may be excluded from insurance for certain conditions….check the 
policy!)



Update from Dr Jerome Kalvas and his frogs

To All those folks with frogs in their gardens, just a reminder that I will still be sampling frog 
populations for chytrid fungus over the next few months. If you start hearing frogs calling, or see 
tadpoles in neighbourhood ponds/dams or streams, please contact me at frogsurvey@hotmail.com

Cheers,  Jerome

Staff News
 Nick and Dulcie West`s daughter Grace was rewarded for her commitment to ballet when she 
auditioned and was granted a scholarship to the Victorian College of the Arts Secondary School 
(VCASS). There she studies Dance as an aspiring ballerina along with the rest of her secondary 
education. 

We would like to congratulate Lindsay Marton on her engagement to her long time partner Alex. 
Lindsay is one of your dedicated nurses at both Mclaren Vale and Coromandel Valley.

Visit our Website
WWW.FAMILYPETVET.COM.AU


